Oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) activities and electrochemical stabilities were evaluated for Ni/Pt(111) model electrode-catalysts fabricated by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Exposure of clean Pt(111) to 1.0-Langmuir (i.e., fractional coverage, ª = 1.0 in the Langmuir isotherm) CO at 300 K produced linear-bonded and bridge-bonded COPt IR bands at 2093 and 1858 cm
Introduction
The atomic arrangement or composition of bimetallic alloy surfaces are expected to affect catalytic properties of the surfaces strongly; being explained as "ensemble" and "ligand" effects. 1) Numerous studies of platinum-based alloys as cathode electrode catalysts of polymer-electrolyte fuel cells (PEFC) have been conducted. Alloying of Pt with metals such as Fe, Ni, Co, Pd and Ru improves not only the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) activity of the cathode electrode catalyst but also the carbon monoxide tolerance at the anode electrode. 24) Adzic et al. 57) have furthermore shown that electrochemically-fabricated core-shell structures, in which non-Pt nano-sized particles are covered by a monolayer of Pt, showed superior ORR activities to those of pure platinum particles. These previously published works clearly indicate the need for atomic and molecular level understanding of the topmost surfaces of Pt-based alloys in clarifying ORR mechanisms of the cathode electrode catalyst surfaces. It is not only the initial ORR activity but also the durability of catalytic performance during PEFC operation that is important from a practical application perspective. However, the discussion on the degradation process of the Pt-based alloy catalysts, during PEFC operation, is yet to be resolved because of uncertainties in the structures at the topmost surface.
Well-defined, ordered bimetallic surfaces, produced by the vacuum deposition of metals on different metal single crystal substrates, are often used as surface templates for studying the physical, chemical and electronic properties of alloy surfaces.
812) The ORR activities of several single crystal bimetallic surfaces, prepared in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV), have been reported. 10, 1316) For example, Stamenkovic et al. evaluated the ORR activities for the (111), (100) and (110) single crystal planes of a Pt 3 Ni intermetallic compound; their pioneering work clearly demonstrates that the (111) surface has a superior ORR activity. 13) Furthermore, molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and ultra-high-vacuum (UHV) techniques enable the creation of well-defined bimetallic surfaces, and we have that the activities of the MBE-prepared Ni 0.3nm / Pt(111), 15) Co 0.3nm /Pt(111), (100), (110) 14, 17) and Pt 0.3nm / Au(111) 18) bimetallic surfaces are very sensitive to the topmost and sub-surface structures. In either surface of the Pt-based well-defined single crystal alloys, the Pt-enriched topmost surfaces generated through thermal annealing in UHV reveal markedly high ORR activity. The PtNi phase diagram shows that the alloys form disordered solid solutions with an fcc lattice at sufficiently high temperatures. At temperatures below approximately 920 K (critical temperature of orderdisorder transformation), two ordered structures, i.e., Ni 3 Pt (L1 2 ) and NiPt (L1 0 ) are present. 19) Therefore, a large variety of well-defined outermost surfaces of PtNi alloys are expected to be generated by the vacuum deposition of nickel of varying thickness onto platinum single crystal substrates at elevated temperatures.
In this study, we focused on the ORR activity and stability of the topmost surface structures of 3.0-nm-thick Ni deposited Pt(111) (Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111)) model catalysts fabricated by MBE. Analysis of the topmost surface structures was carried out by reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) and infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) of carbon monoxide adsorption in UHV. The ORR activity and electrochemical stability of the surfaces were then evaluated in O 2 -saturated 0.1 mol L ¹1 HClO 4 . The results indicate that although a Pt-enriched topmost surface shows superior ORR activity in comparison to the clean Pt(111), its durability depends strongly upon the fabrication temperatures of the Pt-enriched surface in UHV, i.e., the atomic structure and composition of the PtNi alloys located directly below the topmost Pt-enriched layer.
Experimental
The experimental equipment used in this study has been described in detail elsewhere.
2022) Briefly, the UHV system is equipped with several components including IRRAS, lowenergy electron diffraction (LEED), RHEED and a quadruple mass spectrometer (Q-mass). The base pressure of the MBE equipment was approximately 4 © 10 ¹8 Pa. The Pt(111) (<0.1°miscut) crystal surface was cleaned by repeated Ar + sputtering and annealing at 1000 K under UHV conditions. The resulting surface structures of the Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) were verified with RHEED, and the IRRAS spectra for CO adsorption were recorded to investigate the topmost surface structures. The cleanliness and crystallographic order of the Pt(111) substrate were verified using RHEED and LEED. Ni was deposited onto the Pt(111) surface using an electronbeam evaporation method. The total annealing time during the Ni deposition was ca. 20 min for all samples. The Ni thickness was monitored using a quartz microbalance and the deposition rate was fixed at approximately 0.1 nm min ¹1 . The RHEED measurements were carried out with a 10 keV electron beam, incident at almost 2°or less with respect to the surface. The diffraction images were analyzed quantitatively "via" detection of light emitted from a fluorescent screen using a computer-controlled charge coupled device image sensor (CCD) video camera and a data acquisition system. Exposures of CO to the resulting Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) surfaces were carried out at approximately 9 © 10 ¹8 Pa. The IRRAS spectra of the adsorbed CO were recorded at 2 cm ¹1 resolution, as an average of 300 scans, using an FT-IR spectrophotometer equipped with a liquid-N 2 -cooled HgCdTe detector. Each spectrum is presented here as a ratio of spectra recorded before and after CO exposure. Because exposing the UHV-cleaned Pt single-crystal surfaces to air causes structural changes in their topmost surfaces, 8) the Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111) and clean Pt(111) surfaces were transferred to an electrochemical system set-up in a N 2 -purged glove box. 15) Electrochemical measurements were taken using a conventional electrochemical cell that included a platinum-made counter electrode and a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE). All electrochemical measurements were carried out in a 1-atm N 2 ambient atmosphere, and high-purity O 2 (>99.999%), Ar (>99.9999%) and N 2 (>99.9995%) gases were used. The electrolyte solution was prepared from perchloric acid (HClO 4 ; Merck suprapur) and Milli-Q water (Merck Millipore). After conducting an electrochemical surface cleaning procedure of the type described by Markovic et al., 23) we recorded cyclic voltammetric (CV) curves for the samples in N 2 -purged 0.1-mol L ¹1 HClO 4 without disk rotation. We then conducted linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) measurements in O 2 -saturated 0.1-mol L ¹1 HClO 4 at various disk rotation rates. The ORR activities of the samples were evaluated from the kinetic-controlled current density ( j k ) at 0.9 V using the KouteckyLevich plot. 2325) For discussion of the electrochemical stability of the sample surfaces, the change in j k values during the potential cycles between 0.6 and 1.0 V was investigated.
Results and Discussion
The IRRAS spectra for saturated CO (1.0-Langmuir CO) on the 823 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) and 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) at 300 K are presented in Fig. 1 , accompanied with the RHEED patterns of the resulting surfaces (insets). An IRRAS spectrum and a corresponding RHEED pattern for clean Pt(111) are also shown as a reference point. The clean Pt(111) yields linear-bonded and bridge-bonded CO bands at 2093 and 1850 cm ¹1 , respectively. 26) In contrast, saturated CO adsorption on the 823 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) surface yields a rather broad band at 2064 cm
¹1
. As for the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111), a single and sharp CO band is located at 2080 cm ¹1 . The lattice spacing parallel to the surface atomic rows can be estimated from the RHEED streak separations.
27) The separation of the streaks were estimated quantitatively by fitting Lorentzian line shapes, and the RHEED patterns before Ni deposition showed sharp streaks with the expected lattice spacing for clean Pt(111), i.e., the spacing of adjacent atomic row was 0.126 nm in the h112i direction and 0.218 nm in h110i direction (not shown in Fig. 1 ). The 3.0-nm-thick Ni deposition onto the Pt(111) surface gave rise to changes in the RHEED streak separations, in the case of the 823 KNi 3.0nm /Pt(111), the distance is greater than that for the clean Pt(111). Increasing the substrate temperature of Pt(111) during the Ni deposition should lead to more active surface segregation of the substrate Pt atoms.
28) However, we observed that the separation distance for the 923 K-fabricated sample is almost the same as the clean Pt(111).
We have previously reported the IRRAS spectra for 0.3-nm-thick Ni deposited Pt(111) surfaces. 29) The Ni 0.3nm / Pt(111) fabricated at 343 K (343 K-Ni 0.3nm /Pt(111)) 30) showed an absorption band caused by bridge-bonded CO Ni at around 1900 cm ¹1 , accompanied by a new band at around 2070 cm ¹1 . The new band shifted to higher frequencies with increasing Ni deposition temperatures; the 823 K-Ni 0.3nm /Pt(111) has a single sharp absorption band at 2082 cm
. On the basis of the RHEED and IRRAS for CO adsorption, we concluded that a Pt-enriched outermost surface, i.e., a "Pt-skin" was generated by the 0.3-nm-thick Ni deposition onto clean Pt(111) at 823 K. Furthermore, we also deduced that deposited Ni atoms for the 823 K-Ni 0.3nm / Pt(111) can be located at subsurface region, i.e., 2nd and 3rd atomic layer from the results of CO-IRRAS measurement for the sample.
15) The CO band frequency at 2080 cm ¹1 of 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) is almost same to that of 823 KNi 0.3nm /Pt(111), so the deposited Ni atoms of 923 K-Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111) can be enriched at the subsurface region. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 1 , the 823 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) yields an adsorbed CO band at 2064 cm ¹1 and wider separation in the RHEED streaks. As the deposited Ni thickness of 3.0 nm is ten times thicker than that of the previously reported results (0.3 nm in thickness), a higher substrate temperature (923 K) should be required for generating a Pt-skin on Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111).
The LSV and CV (inset) curves for the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111) are displayed in Fig. 2 . The corresponding curves of clean Pt(111) are also shown for reference. The CV curve for the clean Pt(111) (dotted) is characterized by symmetrical features located at 0.050.35 V (hydrogen-related region) and at 0.8 V (hydroxyl-related peaks), forming a so-called "butterfly" shape. This CV curve closely corresponds to the results obtained for hydrogen-flame-annealed Pt(111).
2325) In contrast, the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) (solid) shows a significant positive shift of the hydroxyl-related features, accompanied by a negative shift of the hydrogen-related ones. The Pt-skin of the Pt 3 Ni(111) also exhibited these shifts in the hydrogen-and hydroxyl-related features.
13) Furthermore, our previous study on the electrochemical properties of the Ptenriched topmost surface of the 823 K-Ni 0.3nm /Pt(111) also showed a CV curve similar to the Pt 3 Ni(111).
15) Therefore, we concluded that the topmost surface of the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111) is probably comprised of a Pt-enriched Pt(111) lattice. It should be mentioned that a defects-induced redoxfeature 31) at 0.13 V is absent from the CV curve, indicating that the topmost surface of the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111), which shows the same surface symmetry as the clean Pt(111), remained atomically flat during the CV measurements. The CV results shown in the inset clearly indicate that the deposited Ni atoms located at the sub-surface region strongly modify the electrochemical properties of the topmost Pt atoms.
Indeed, the LSV curve of the 923 K- ) to 0. This parameter expresses a part of the total current density without a part of current density that originates from diffusion property of concerned species. The estimated ORR activity enhancement factor of the Pt-enriched topmost surface is about twelve relative to clean Pt(111).
From the practical application perspective of Pt or Pt-based alloy catalysts for PEFCs, not only the initial (as-prepared) ORR activity is crucial for developing efficient cathodeelectrode catalysts but also the electrochemical stability during PEFC operation. Since the potential sweeps of the Pt electrodes in the oxidation region (>0.8 V) should bring about surface roughness through Pt oxidation, 32) the alloying states of the Pt-enriched topmost surfaces might be seriously altered by the potential cycling in strong acid solutions. Changes in the LSV curve for the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) were monitored by applying potential cycling between 0.6 and 1.0 V in an O 2 -saturated 0.1-mol L ¹1 HClO 4 solution and the results are summarized in Fig. 3 . The LSV curve for the clean Pt(111) is also presented as a reference. As can be seen, the half-wave potentials negatively shifts by the application of 1000 potential cycles, revealing ORR activity reduction through degradation of the topmost surface, e.g., dissolution of the underlying Ni atoms and/or topmost surface structural changes of the sub-surface region. Actually, the CV curve recorded after the potential cycles (inset; dash-dotted) clearly shows an increase in hydrogen-related features at around 0.1 V, i.e., there is an increase in the amount of surface Pt atoms (electrochemical surface area; ECSA). We have Figure 4 summarizes (a) the changes in j k values of the Ptenriched topmost surface of 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) and (b) the Tafel plots of the Pt-enriched and clean Pt(111). As can be seen in (a), although the as-prepared surface of 923 KNi 3.0nm /Pt(111) is ORR-active (enhancement factor of 12), potential cycling brings about a steep reduction in the activity even after 300 cycles and the activity enhancement factor is estimated to be only four after 1000 cycles. In contrast, the ORR activity reduction for the clean Pt(111) (filled star) is relatively small. The results suggest that structural changes in the vicinity of the topmost surface of the sample might correspond to the steep reduction in ORR activity. For the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111), the surface region should be comprised of topmost Pt-enriched and underlying PtNi surface alloy layers that are generated through surface segregation of substrate Pt atoms. Because of higher oxygen affinity of Ni, the underlying Ni atoms in the subsurface PtNi alloy layers should segregate to the topmost surface in O 2 -saturated 0.1-mol L ¹1 HClO 4 . This occurs through surface defects like steps or dislocations in the Pt-enriched layer. Therefore, dissolution of the underlying Ni atoms accompanied with surface roughening might cause the observed activity reduction for the Pt-enriched surface. 23) The Tafel line of the as-prepared 923 K-Pt 3.0nm / Pt(111) shifts to more positive potentials relative to the clean Pt(111), although the slope is almost identical to that for clean Pt(111). The results suggest that the first electron exchange is the rate-determining step for the as-prepared 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111), the same as for clean Pt(111). Increasing the number of potential cycles leads to changes in the slope, particularly at low potential regions, suggesting that dramatic ORR activity reduction originates from structural changes of the topmost Pt-enriched layer.
To explore the effects of the topmost surface structures of the MBE-prepared Pt-enriched layer on ORR activity, i.e., the durability of the topmost surface, we investigated changes in j k during applied potential cycles for a 3.0-nm-thick Ni sample at a higher substrate temperature than 923 K. Since the critical point (temperature) for ordered phase PtNi formation is 923 K in the PtNi binary phase diagram, at fabrication temperatures above 923 K, the substrate Pt and the deposited Ni atoms should form a solid solution during the Ni deposition and then change to the ordered phase during sample cooling in UHV. The changes in j k values at 0.9 V (a) and (b) the Tafel plots for the 943 K-Pt 3.0nm /Pt(111) during the applied potential cycles are summarized in Fig. 5 .
In terms of ORR activity of the as-prepared 943 K-Ni 3.0nm / Pt(111), the enhancement factor of the Pt-enriched topmost layer is estimated to be eight; relatively low compared with that of the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111). However, even after 1000 potential cycles the enhancement factor is six; showing that the electrochemical durability of the 943 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) surface is higher than the 923 K-prepared one. It is also noteworthy that the potential cycling-induced negative shift of the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) accompanies a change in the slope in the kinetically-controlled region (>0.7 V; Fig. 4(b) ), that is the region of j k values are relatively large. In contrast, the slope in the kineticallycontrolled region of the 943 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) remained nearly unchanged even after the 1000 potential cycles (Fig. 5(b) ). The oxygen-related species, e.g., OH
¹ and O ads , adsorb in the kinetically-controlled region and Langmuir isotherms for these species might dominate the potential range of <0.8 V. 23, 31) An increase in the amount of these species at given potentials should lead to a decrease in the surface area of Pt atoms that is available for the ORR. These stationary absorbed species at specific potentials will influence the ORR, thus reduction in activity will be accompanied by changes in the slope, particularly for the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111). Regardless, the 943 K-prepared sample surface is relatively stable against the potential cycles. A higher substrate temperature should lead to easier interdiffusion of the substrate Pt and the deposited Ni atoms. Furthermore, the fabrication temperature of 943 K is higher than that of the critical point temperature (923 K), thereby, the underlying PtNi alloy layers tend to form ordered phase compared to the 923 K-Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111). These data clearly indicate that interface structures between the topmost Ptenriched layer and the underlying PtNi alloys determine ORR activity enhancement and durability of the catalytic performance during PEFC operation.
Conclusion
The ORR activity and electrochemical stability under applied potential cycles for MBE-prepared Ni 3.0nm /Pt(111) model catalysts were evaluated. The activities for the Ptenriched topmost surfaces of as-prepared 923 K-and 943 KNi 3.0nm /Pt(111) were twelve and eight times higher than the clean Pt(111), respectively. After 1000 potential cycles between 0.6 and 1.0 V, the 943 K-prepared surface shows higher ORR activity (an enhancement factor of 6) than the 923 K-prepared one (a factor of 4). The results obtained in this study show that the topmost surface structures of the Ptenriched layer and underlaid PtNi surface alloys determine the catalytic performance of cathode electrode Pt-based alloy catalysts for PEFC, in particular from the perspective of durability. 
